OBJECT OF ROTARY
The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise…
“Service above Self”
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PROGRAM
Apr 12 - “CSU SPUR Program: Real Science and Research” by Jocelyn Hittle, Asst. Vice Chancellor for SPUR, Colorado State University
Inspirations: Lee Asa

CALENDAR
APRIL - Rotary’s Maternal and Child Health Month
April 23 - Virtual District Assembly (9 AM - Noon)

UPCOMING PROGRAM
Apr 19 - “The Lincoln Hills Cares Program” by J. R. Lapierre - Managing Director, Lincoln Hills Cares & River Deep Foundation
Inspirations: Dave Mills

Birthdays • None listed in ClubRunner for this week | Anniversaries • Also none listed this week

Rotary Club of Loveland
Tues Noon | Mountain View Presbyterian Church

Rotary Satellite Club of Loveland
2nd Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Origins Pizza & Wine Bar, 500 N. Lincoln
Details: www.facebook.com/RotarySatelliteGroupofLoveland
Chris Johnston - chris@LCRealEstateGroup.com

Rotary Satellite Club of Berthoud
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:00 pm (Hybrid meeting)
Adams Bank & Trust, 1201 Lake Ave., Berthoud
Details: www.facebook.com/BerthoudSatellite
Jan Grack - jgredram@gmail.com
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District 5440, Club 1113
Chartered in 1920 as Club 685
**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Bob Eatman (Citizen of Year)** The Recognition Committee has received 9 nominations for Citizen of the Year. Please wish them luck with their arduous task!

**Mary Camp (RYLA Update)** After interviewing applicants, we have 13 YRYLA and 3 RYLA students (for all 3 Loveland clubs). We have openings for 4 more RYLA students. These are kids in the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades. Please encourage a student to apply.

**Jerry Westbrook (Upcoming Events)** Jerry encouraged all members to attend the District Assembly (a virtual event) coming up on Apr 23. He also promoted the District Conference to be held June 9-11, in Lander, WY (easy to get to, going up Hwy. 287). Register early and get a discount!

**Charlie Bouchard (Youth Exchange)** This exciting program is starting up anew this year. We have both an outgoing and an incoming student! The committee is asking for members' support in two areas:
1. Please join this committee - we’d love your help!
2. We need folks to sign up to be host families.

**Lily Beineke (Thumbnail Sketch)** Our energetic Red Badger’s 2-min. life story included these highlights:

- Grandparents were heavily involved in Rotary’s Youth Exchange
- Hails from Akron-Canton (OH) area
- First visited CO as a H.S. softball player
- Had a passion for engineering, leading to getting a BSME from “General Motors Institute”
- Now works as dev & test engineer at Lightning eMotors, a Loveland company that converts Class 3 (commercial) vehicles to electric

**PROGRAM**

**Retired educator & former Loveland Mayor Cecil Gutierrez** spoke on “One Latino’s Perspective.” The highlights of his presentation included the following:

- Songwriter/singer Luke Bryan’s lyrics, “I believe most people are good,” is true for Loveland, though racism and prejudice do exist here.
- Latinos have a rich, diverse heritage, starting with Spanish explorers who first colonized No. America.
- Many Latinos’ ancestors have been here a long time, and have made huge contributions to America.
- Let’s celebrate our progress in fostering cultural diversity, but not forget there’s work to be done.